
J O U R N A L I S T

SKILLS
Developed several dozen
working relationships and

fostered relationships with
sources through almost
nine cumulative years

covering sports and
covering beats. Comfortable

on social media to quickly
provide updates and share
stories with followers and
readers. Experience as an
interim sports editor and
now a full calendar year’s
experience as a managing

editor of seven weekly
newspapers has increased
communication skills and

helped instill a “bigger-
picture” attitude towards

special sections and series
reporting. Lived in Nebraska

for my first 25 years, the
vast majority included
following University of
Nebraska athletics to

varying degrees. Also lived
on a cattle and corn farm

growing up, which has
helped me see through

challenging times reporting
and instilled my work ethic.

 
 

FIND ME AT:
Telephone: 402-621-0471

Email:
brady.oltmans@gmail.com

Twitter: @BradyOltmans
145 W Magnolia St.,
Pinedale, WY, 82941

WORK EXPERIENCE

Edit copy and manage the editorial staffs for Pinedale Roundup (publishes Fridays)
and Sublette Examiner (publishes Tuesdays). Provide coverage of local government,
state politics, breaking local news and recreational mountain sports. Communicate
and collaborate with staff to ensure events are properly covered.
Layout both weekly newspapers. Provide copy, photos and layout the annual
Travelers Journal to promote tourism in the county. Maintain social media pages, as
well as websites for both Roundup and Examiner. Created daily newsletters sent to
subscribers providing the latest daily news.
Write checks and maintain the bookkeeping for both newspapers. Maintain both
editorial and bookkeeping aspects of obituaries for both newspapers. Fix technical
issues in the office and troubleshoot problems when needed.

Edit copy and manage the editorial staffs for the Seward County Independent, Crete
News, Milford Times, Wilber Republican and Friend Sentinel. Provide coverage of
local government, state politics, breaking local news and agriculture, as well as
photo coverage of local sports. Collaborate with reporters to keep up with local
coverage.
Layout all five weekly newspapers, while designing and paginating two of them.
Communicate with the design team to ensure quality newspapers. Maintain social
media pages, as well as websites for all five weekly newspapers. Maintain a daily
newsletter that provided the latest local news coverage to subscribers.

Enterprise Media's Seward Group | May 2020-December 2020

Pinedale Roundup & Sublette Examiner | December 2020-present

Covered all high school sports across the state of Wyoming while assisting with
coverage of University of Wyoming athletics. During the summers, provided
extensive coverage of baseball and rodeo, including the annual College National
Finals Rodeo. Wrote enterprise stories on local athletes competing outside of
sanctioned sports.
Provided coverage outside of spot sports stories. Contributed to award-winning
sections on University of Wyoming’s Black 14, Matthew Shepard anniversary, Total
Solar Eclipse and local elections. Served as interim sports editor and headed the
sports department, including layout and design of the section, in those times.
Co-hosted a University of Wyoming athletics podcast. Maintained personal and
sports section-specific Twitter accounts to provide the latest updates during
events. Incorporated those tweets into stories themselves.

Served as beat reporter for the University of Nebraska soccer team. That included
year-round coverage of current and alumni Husker soccer players in events like the
NWSL Draft and Women’s World Cup. Covered the opening of the new Hibner
Stadium. Aided in coverage of high school, amateur and semi-pro sports in Lincoln
and surrounding area. 
Served as a sidelines and crowd correspondent for University of Nebraska football
games. Also covered Husker football spring practice. Contributed to daily and
special section coverage of University of Nebraska sports.
Co-created a University of Nebraska sports podcast. Input scores, results and
statistics from high school sports and local athletics. Designed agate pages, some
included stories.

Lincoln Journal Star | August 2011-June 2016

Casper Star-Tribune | June 2016-May 2020


